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lyowlcdge. May we not infer

frcrtn a general thirst after books
of science, genius, and taste> tKey.will ere long blend chemical erudi¬
tion with miscellaheous literature ? ¦;
As yet I have only drawaiyour

attention to Chemistry for the most
paw as a rational amusement. There
are{ charms, however, attached to
the study of science/ which
¦felt from its ^ittensive utility.
To it we are indebted in part for
our excellence in -the culinary art. ..

In the operation called' cooking,
many accidents happen daily which
a proper application to Chemical
principles might have averted with
the utmost facility. The exquisiteflavor of our best deserts depends
upon irjadictoufc arrangemcnt and
proper combination of the compon-4int partv '
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Not only is the.eye of Chemistry
dirc«ri towards the composition
of ^pe luxuries, but die compo¬sition of vessels in which they'art
prepifed li equally entitled to its
attention. Many of those are me-
talic, and easily corroded by the
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ways at die expense of much time,
great labor, and some- money.
Hcnf/, a ynnwlgrtrie' of Chemistry
as a mean of accelerating the ac-
qujrement of this art, is peculiarlyimportant. Itpoints out the errorsHjo whicfc£ no\tgf&^ foadVertent-
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more simple than others ; but aiT
arc equally dependent upon chemi¬
cal prin^iw^'The boiling of soap is renljHHITafnajak from-the very frequent re-
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no operation m any arr, in which a
moie complicated play of chemi¬
cal action tgkes place, and did our
honse-wives understand the philos¬ophy of the process, Lam sute thwf|would be morewcccsvul injiiak-
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qually queer. About the year 1683
or '84 the legislature of Pewwylva
nia passed a resolution that ' ho
member thereof should come to tlx*
house barefoot, or eat bit bread and\
cheese on the steps. "
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